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The grand opening of this year's Bialik Stock Exchange is scheduled for the
junior lunch hour this Wednesday, March 8th at approximately 10:00 am.
Analysts are predicting a volatile market in this opening day of trading. A wide
range of companies are represented by the BSE index but two prominent sectors
stand out for possible gains this upcoming trading period.
Among the IPOs being offered, two textile companies look to be good
investments. Mr. Tee, a leading supplier of custom t-shirts, will be looking to
expand operations across all grade levels while Pajama Rama, a local distributor
of fashion sleepwear, looks to put the rest of the market to sleep.
The food sector is once again showing promise with a wide variety of specialized
offerings covering the full culinary spectrum. Going head to head to entice the
carnivorously inclined, investors will be faced with a wide range of choices.
Domestic producers such as Le Grill will be offering BBQ hamburgers straight off
the grill, Toothpicks looks to corner the hors d'oeuvres market, and Two
Nuggets and a Fry will focus on moving to the head of the flock in the poultry
industry. Entering the domestic market this year is newcomer, JewStan, who will
be cooking up a Shish Taouk offered from their very own camel-drive through.
Entering the multiple market field is Soup du Jour with their daily delivery of
soup in a bread bowl.
In the dairy industry, two companies stand out amongst the herd, Panic! at the
Pizzeria who are slicing up the competition, and Top Noch-O, hold on to your
sombrero, here comes a fiesta favorite.
And in the dessert corner, investors are flipping about Craving Crepes, and
savoring the menu at Sweety Pie Cafe.
For those who love the smell of popcorn, Pop a la Corn, is popping up the IPO
market, and for the MOOO target marget, Shake-It-E-Shake is looking to blend
itself to financial success.

The final roundup:
Based on last year's numbers, investors should be looking forward to a strong
Bull Market, where they may see substantial gains and a decent ROI on their
investments. More in-depth information is available from
http://www.bialik.netaxis.qc.ca/sse/index.htm including "live" intra-day market
analysis of the SSX and affiliated stock markets, economic releases, earnings
reports, and day trading highlights
Watch this years live trading at http://www.studentstockexchange.com/ Just click
on Stock Exchange Live! on the top left hand corner of your computer screen.
Trading starts at approximately 10:00 am Wednesday morning till 11:45 with a
small break between junior and senior lunch periods. If necessary a second day
of trading will occur on Thursday between 11:00am and 12:45pm.
Remember the actual selling of the products will take place March 21st, 22nd,
and 23rd over the double lunch hours at Bialik. So come by and have lunch while
trying on a t-shirt and pajamas.

